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WHAT IS ATRIAL 
FIBRILLATION?
The heart has four chambers, which usually beat in a 
steady rhythm. An abnormal heart rhythm, or arrhyth-
mia, is when the heart doesn’t beat in a steady or 
YLN\SHY�WH[[LYU��([YPHS�ÄIYPSSH[PVU��(-��PZ�VUL�[`WL�VM�HY-
rhythmia. AF occurs when the upper chambers of the 
OLHY[��[OL�H[YPH��ÄIYPSSH[L��VY�¸X\P]LY�¹�^OPJO�JH\ZLZ�H�
rapid, irregular heart rhythm. The normal heart rate for 
HU�HK\S[�PZ�IL[^LLU����HUK�����ILH[Z�L]LY`�TPU\[L��
>OLU�[OL�OLHY[�PZ�PU�(-��[OL�H[YPH�JHU�ILH[�V]LY�����
[PTLZ�L]LY`�TPU\[L�

(-�P[ZLSM�PZ�UV[�KHUNLYV\Z"�OV^L]LY��PM�SLM[�\U[YLH[LK��
[OL�ZPKL�LќLJ[Z�VM�(-�JHU�IL�SPML�[OYLH[LUPUN��>OLU�
[OL�H[YPH�HYL�ÄIYPSSH[PUN��[OL�ÅV^�VM�ISVVK�[V�[OL�SV^LY�
JOHTILYZ�VM�[OL�OLHY[��[OL�]LU[YPJSLZ��PZ�ZSV^LK��^OPJO�
increases the risk of a blood clot forming. If a blood 
clot were to break loose, it could result in a stroke or a 
heart attack. Without treatment, AF can also cause the 
]LU[YPJSLZ�[V�ILH[�[VV�MHZ[��6]LY�[PTL��[OPZ�JHU�^LHRLU�
the heart muscle and lead to heart failure.

AF is the most common type of arrhythmia. There are 
HWWYV_PTH[LS`�����TPSSPVU�WLVWSL�PU�[OL�<UP[LK�:[H[LZ�
^OV�OH]L�(-��^P[O���������UL^�JHZLZ�KPHNUVZLK�L]-
LY`�`LHY��(WWYV_PTH[LS`�UPUL�V\[�VM�L]LY`�����WLVWSL�
V]LY�[OL�HNL�VM����OH]L�(-��(S[OV\NO�P[�\Z\HSS`�VJJ\YZ�
PU�WLVWSL�VSKLY�[OHU�����`V\UNLY�WLVWSL�JHU�KL]LSVW�
AF, too.

Your Heart’s Electrical System and AF
The electrical system of the heart is the power source 
[OH[�THRLZ�[OL�OLHY[�ILH[��,SLJ[YPJHS�PTW\SZLZ�[YH]LS�
along a pathway in the heart and make the atria and 
[OL�]LU[YPJSLZ�^VYR�[VNL[OLY�[V�W\TW�ISVVK�[OYV\NO�
the heart.

A normal heartbeat begins with an electrical impulse in 
the sinoatrial (SA) node, a small bundle of tissue locat-
ed in the right atrium. The impulse sends out an elec-
[YPJHS�W\SZL�[OH[�JH\ZLZ�IV[O�H[YPH�[V�JVU[YHJ[��ZX\LLaL��
HUK�TV]L�ISVVK�PU[V�[OL�]LU[YPJSLZ��;OL�LSLJ[YPJHS�
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current then passes through a small bundle of tissue 
JHSSLK�[OL�H[YPV]LU[YPJ\SHY��(=��UVKL��[OL�LSLJ[YPJHS�
bridge between the upper and lower chambers of the 
OLHY[���^OPJO�THRLZ�[OL�]LU[YPJSLZ�ZX\LLaL��JVU[YHJ[��
and release in a steady rhythm. As the chambers relax 
and contract, they draw blood into the heart and push 
it back out to the rest of the body. This is what causes 
the pulse we feel on our wrist or neck.

(-�VJJ\YZ�^OLU�[OL�H[YPH�ILNPU�[V�ÄIYPSSH[L��VY�¸X\P]LY�¹����
rapidly. Instead of VUL�LSLJ[YPJHS�PTW\SZL�TV]PUN�
through the heart, many impulses begin in the atria 
HUK�ÄNO[�[V�NL[�[OYV\NO�[OL�(=�UVKL��;OLYL�HYL�ZL]LYHS�
factors that allow this abnormal electrical rhythm to 
occur and continue. Certain medical conditions, such 
as poorly treated high blood pressure (hypertension), 
JVYVUHY`�HY[LY`�KPZLHZL��HUK�OLHY[�]HS]L�KPZLHZL��
can change the electrical properties within the heart, 
making it more likely for AF to occur. Many of these 
conditions become more common as people age. As 
the electrical pathway JOHUNLZ��VUL�VY�TVYL�¸[YPNNLYZ¹�
TH`�KL]LSVW��;YPNNLYZ�HYL�LSLJ[YPJHS�JPYJ\P[Z�[OH[�ZLUK�
extra impulses at a faster-than-usual rate. These extra 
PTW\SZLZ�MVYJL�[OL�H[YPH�[V�ÄIYPSSH[L��VY�¸X\P]LY�¹�PU�H�MHZ[�
HUK�KPZVYNHUPaLK�^H �̀

ATRIAL FIBRILLATION

Flow of electrical signals

in a normal heartbeat



Three Types Of Atrial Fibrillation
Paroxysmal – Paroxysmal AF refers to AF that comes 
and goes on its own. The AF may last for seconds, 
TPU\[LZ��OV\YZ��VY�L]LU�ZL]LYHS�KH`Z�ILMVYL�[OL�OLHY[�
returns to its normal rhythm. People with this type of 
(-�TH`�OH]L�TVYL�Z`TW[VTZ�[OHU�V[OLYZ��(Z�[OL�OLHY[�
goes in and out of AF, the pulse rate may change from 
slow to fast and back again in short periods of time.

Persistent – Persistent AF is when the AF does not 
stop by itself and lasts for more than 7 days. Medica-
tions or a special type of electrical shock (called a car-
KPV]LYZPVU��HYL�ULLKLK�[V�OLSW�[OL�OLHY[�YL[\YU�[V�H�UVY-
THS�YO`[OT��0M�UV�[YLH[TLU[�PZ�NP]LU��[OL�OLHY[�^PSS�Z[H`�
in AF. If the persistent AF lasts for more than 1 year, 
this type of AF is called long-standing persistent AF. 

Permanent – Permanent AF is when a normal heart 
rhythm cannot be restored. Medications, procedures, 
and controlled electrical shocks do not help return the 
heart to a normal rhythm. 

Symptoms Of Atrial Fibrillation 
;OL�Z`TW[VTZ�VM�(-�HYL�KPќLYLU[�MVY�LHJO�WLYZVU��
Some people with AF can tell as soon as AF begins. 
6[OLYZ�KVU»[�OH]L�HU`�Z`TW[VTZ��;OL`�KV�UV[�L]LU�
RUV^�[OL`�OH]L�(-��;OPZ�PZ�ILJH\ZL�[OL�Z`TW[VTZ�
depend on the rate of the heartbeat while in AF, the 
cause of AF (other heart problems, diseases, etc.),  
HUK�VU�OV^�T\JO�(-�HќLJ[Z�[OL�W\TWPUN�VM�[OL� 
heart. The symptoms of AF include:

 ! -LLSPUN�V]LY�[PYLK�VY�UV[�OH]PUN�LULYN`� 
(most common)

 ! /H]PUN�H�W\SZL�[OH[�PZ�MHZ[LY�[OHU�UVYTHS�VY� 
one that changes between fast and slow

 ! Being short of breath
 ! Experiencing heart palpitations (feeling like  
`V\Y�OLHY[�PZ�YHJPUN��WV\UKPUN��VY�Å\[[LYPUN�

 ! /H]PUN�[YV\ISL�^P[O�L]LY`KH`�L_LYJPZLZ�VY�HJ[P]P[PLZ
 ! Experiencing pain, pressure, tightness, or  
discomfort in your chest

 ! -LLSPUN�KPaa`�VY�SPNO[OLHKLK
 ! Fainting
 ! /H]PUN�[V�\ZL�[OL�IH[OYVVT�TVYL�VM[LU� 
(increased urination) 

How Is Atrial Fibrillation Diagnosed?
;OLYL�HYL�ZL]LYHS�[LZ[Z�[OH[�HYL�KVUL�^OLU�ZVTLVUL�
has a fast or irregular heartbeat. Your doctor may order 
[OLZL�[LZ[Z�PM�`V\�HYL�OH]PUN�ZPNUZ�VY�Z`TW[VTZ�VM�H�
heart problem. The symptoms include heart palpita-
[PVUZ��MLLSPUN�SPRL�`V\Y�OLHY[�PZ�YHJPUN��WV\UKPUN��VY�Å\[-
[LYPUN���ZOVY[ULZZ�VM�IYLH[O��VY�KPaaPULZZ��(M[LY�H�WO`ZP-
cal examination, your doctor may order one or more of 
the following tests: 

Electrocardiogram (ECG) – An ECG is a snapshot 
VM�`V\Y�OLHY[»Z�LSLJ[YPJHS�HJ[P]P[ �̀�0[�PZ�VM[LU�WLYMVYTLK�PU�
H�KVJ[VY»Z�VѝJL��:[PJRLYZ��LSLJ[YVKLZ��HYL�H[[HJOLK�[V�
your chest, arms, and legs. These electrodes measure 
the rate and rhythm of your heart. An ECG is com-
monly used to diagnose AF.

Holter monitor – A Holter monitor is a portable ECG. 
It is typically worn for 24 hours, but can be worn for 
ZL]LYHS�KH`Z��:[PJRLYZ��LSLJ[YVKLZ��HYL�WSHJLK�VU�`V\Y�
chest and are then connected to a small recording 

machine that is usually 
worn around the waist. 
It records the electrical 
HJ[P]P[`�VM�`V\Y�OLHY[�MVY�
24 to 48 hours for your 
KVJ[VY�[V�YL]PL^�SH[LY��(�
continuous monitor that 
records information for  
������KH`Z�PZ�HSZV�H]HPSHISL�

4
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ATRIAL FIBRILLATION

Mobile Cardiac Monitoring�¶�(�JVU[PU\V\Z�L]LU[�
monitor is similar to a Holter monitor but it is worn for 
\W�[V����KH`Z��0[�TVUP[VYZ�`V\Y�OLHY[�ILH[�^OLU�P[�PZ�
normal and will trigger a recording when it senses an 
abnormal rhythm (arrhythmia). The results are auto-
matically sent to your doctor. Your physician uses this 
PUMVYTH[PVU�[V�L]HS\H[L�`V\Y�Z`TW[VTZ�HUK�KL[LYTPUL�
what is causing the arrhythmia. This type of monitor 
PZ�OLSWM\S�[V�KPHNUVZL�(-�PU�¸HZ`TW[VTH[PJ¹�WH[PLU[Z�
�WLVWSL�^OV�KVU»[�OH]L�JVTTVU�Z`TW[VTZ��VY�PU�WH-
[PLU[Z�^OV�OH]L�(-�VUS`�VJJHZPVUHSS �̀

Intermittent Event Monitor�¶�(U�PU[LYTP[[LU[�L]LU[�
monitor is a portable ECG that is used for patients 
^OV�OH]L�HU�PYYLN\SHY�OLHY[�YO`[OT�L]LY`�VUJL�PU�H�
while. You will carry the monitor with you at all times 
and place it on your chest when you feel symptoms. 
This lets your doctor check your heart rhythm at the 
time of your symptoms. The recording can then be 
[YHUZTP[[LK�V]LY�[OL�WOVUL�MVY�YL]PL �̂��

Implantable Loop Recorder – Implantable loop 
YLJVYKLYZ��039Z��HYL�ZTHSS�KL]PJLZ�[OH[�JVU[PU\V\ZS`�
record the heart’s rate and rhythm. The newer ILRs 
can be as small as a match stick. These are implant-
ed under the skin in the chest area. The ILR transmits 
information on your heart’s rate and rhythm to a small 
Z[HUK�HSVUL�YLJLP]PUN�\UP[�[OH[�JHU�IL�WSHJLK�VU�H�
table top. Data are transmitted to a monitoring center 
that shares the information with your doctor. ILRs are 
TVZ[�JVTTVUS`�\ZLK�MVY�WH[PLU[Z�^OV�OH]L�HU�PYYLN-
\SHY�OLHY[�YO`[OT�L]LY`�VUJL�PU�H�^OPSL��;OL�IH[[LY`�
used in the ILR typically lasts three years. 

Other Tests
Your doctor may order other imaging tests. These are 
not used to diagnose AF. Instead, they can help your 
doctor choose the right treatment plan for you. 

Echocardiogram – An echocardiogram uses sound 
^H]LZ�[V�WYVK\JL�PTHNLZ�VM�`V\Y�OLHY[��;OPZ�[LZ[�HSSV^Z�
your doctor to see how the chambers of your heart are 
working. There are two types of echocardiograms: 

 ! Transthoracic echocardiogram (TTE) – This is 
[OL�Z[HUKHYK�LJOVJHYKPVNYHT�[OH[�NP]LZ�`V\Y�KVJ[VY�
H�WPJ[\YL�VM�`V\Y�ILH[PUN�OLHY[��0[�PZ�UVU�PU]HZP]L��

which means that there are no cuts, and nothing 
goes inside your body. A technician spreads a 
ZWLJPHS�NLS�VU�`V\Y�JOLZ[�HUK�[OLU�TV]LZ�H�KL-
]PJL��JHSSLK�H�[YHUZK\JLY��HJYVZZ�`V\Y�JOLZ[��;OL�
[YHUZK\JLY�WPJRZ�\W�ZV\UK�^H]LZ�[OH[�IV\UJL�Vќ�
[OL�^HSSZ�HUK�]HS]LZ�PU�`V\Y�OLHY[��(�JVTW\[LY�[OLU�
JYLH[LZ�H�]PKLV�PTHNL�VM�`V\Y�OLHY[��;OPZ�]PKLV�JHU�
ZOV^�[OL�ZPaL�VM�`V\Y�OLHY[��OV^�^LSS�`V\Y�OLHY[�PZ�
^VYRPUN��PM�[OL�OLHY[�]HS]LZ�HYL�^VYRPUN��HUK�PM�[OLYL�
are blood clots in your heart.

 ! Transesophageal echocardiogram (TEE) – A 
transesophageal echocardiogram, or a TEE, is 
done when the doctor needs to get a good picture 
of the back of your heart. A probe, called a trans-
K\JLY��PZ�PUZLY[LK�[OYV\NO�`V\Y�TV\[O�HUK�TV]LK�
down your esophagus (the tube that connects your 
TV\[O�[V�`V\Y�Z[VTHJO���/H]PUN�[OL�[YHUZK\JLY�WV-
sitioned in the esophagus allows for a better picture 
of the atria. (The esophagus passes right behind 
the heart.) This procedure can be uncomfortable, 
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ZV�`V\�^PSS�IL�H�NP]LU�H�ZTHSS�HTV\U[�VM�ZLKH[PVU�
[OYV\NO�HU�PU[YH]LUV\Z��0=��SPUL�[V�THRL�`V\�ZSLLW �̀�
A topical spray is used to numb the back of your 
[OYVH[�ZV�[OL�[YHUZK\JLY�JHU�IL�TV]LK�PU[V�`V\Y�
esophagus with minimal discomfort. Once the 
transducer is in place, it works the same way as 
KLZJYPILK�HIV]L��;;,���:PUJL�[OPZ�[LZ[�NP]LZ�H�IL[[LY�
picture of the atria, it is often used to rule out the 
presence of a blood clot in the heart.

Cardiac computerized tomography (CT) – Cardiac 
computed tomography, or cardiac CT, uses an X-ray 
machine and a computer to take clear, detailed pictures 
of the heart. During a cardiac CT scan, you will lie on 
H�[HISL��(U�?�YH`�THJOPUL�^PSS�TV]L�HYV\UK�`V\Y�IVK �̀�
The machine will take pictures of your heart and chest. 
A computer will put the pictures together to make a 
[OYLL�KPTLUZPVUHS���+��WPJ[\YL�VM�`V\Y�OLHY[�HUK�JOLZ[��

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) – A cardiac 
490�\ZLZ�YHKPV�^H]LZ��THNUL[Z��HUK�H�JVTW\[LY�[V�
create pictures of your heart. During a cardiac MRI, 
you will lie on a table inside a long tube-like machine. 
Cardiac MRI creates detailed pictures of your heart 
HUK�JHU�HSZV�[HRL�]PKLVZ�VM�`V\Y�OLHY[�ILH[PUN��+VJ-
tors use cardiac MRI to see the beating heart, the 
parts of the heart, and how the heart is working. 

Risk Factors For Atrial Fibrillation
:VTL�WLVWSL�^OV�OH]L�H�OLHS[O`�SPMLZ[`SL�HUK�KVU»[�
OH]L�HU`�V[OLY�TLKPJHS�WYVISLTZ�KL]LSVW�(-��/V^L]-
er, there are common causes and risk factors for AF. 
These include:

 ! Age older than 60 years 
 ! Heart problems
— High blood pressure (hypertension)
— Coronary artery disease
— Prior heart attacks
·�*VUNLZ[P]L�OLHY[�MHPS\YL
·��:[Y\J[\YHS�OLHY[�KPZLHZL��]HS]L�WYVISLTZ� 

or congenital defects)
·�7YL]PV\Z�VWLU�OLHY[�Z\YNLY`
·��<U[YLH[LK�H[YPHS�Å\[[LY��HUV[OLY�[`WL�VM� 

abnormal heart rhythm)

 ! Diabetes
 ! Thyroid disease
 ! Chronic lung disease
 ! Sleep apnea
 ! ,_JLZZP]L�HSJVOVS�VY�Z[PT\SHU[�\ZL
 ! Serious illness or infection
 ! Blood clots in the lung

Complications From Atrial Fibrillation
(-�PZ�\Z\HSS`�UV[�SPML�[OYLH[LUPUN��/V^L]LY��(-�JHU�OH]L�
serious complications, including heart failure and stroke. 
Thus, AF needs to be treated whether or not you are 
OH]PUN�HU`�Z`TW[VTZ��;V�OLSW�WYL]LU[�[OLZL�JVTWSP-
cations, AF treatment includes medications to keep the 
pulse from going too fast or to keep the rhythm normal. 
In addition, some patients need to take a medication 
�HU�HU[PJVHN\SHU[��[V�WYL]LU[�ISVVK�JSV[Z�MYVT�MVYTPUN��

Cardiomyopathy (enlarged heart muscle)
AF can cause a fast pulse rate for long periods of 
[PTL��;OPZ�JH\ZLZ�[OL�]LU[YPJSLZ�[V�ILH[�[VV�MHZ[��>OLU�
[OL�]LU[YPJSLZ�ILH[�[VV�MHZ[�MVY�SVUN�WLYPVKZ�VM�[PTL��
[OL�OLHY[�T\ZJSL�ÄYZ[�NL[Z�IPNNLY�HUK�[OLU�ILJVTLZ�
weak. This condition is called cardiomyopathy. Cardio-
myopathy can lead to heart failure and long-term dis-
ability. Because of the potential for a weakened heart 
muscle, it is important to make sure that the rate of the 
heartbeats while in AF is not too fast.

Stroke
;OL�TVZ[�JVTTVU�YPZR�MVY�WLVWSL�^P[O�(-�PZ�OH]-
PUN�ISVVK�JSV[Z�MVYT�PU�[OL�OLHY[��6UL�V\[�VM�L]LY`���
Z[YVRLZ�PU�[OL�<:�PZ�K\L�[V�(-��7LVWSL�^P[O�(-�OH]L�
H�Z[YVRL�YPZR�[OH[�PZ���[PTLZ�OPNOLY�[OHU�WLVWSL�^OV�
KV�UV[�OH]L�(-��>OLU�[OL�H[YPH�HYL�ÄIYPSSH[PUN��[OL�ÅV^�
VM�ISVVK�[V�[OL�]LU[YPJSLZ�PZ�ZSV^LK��:PUJL�ISVVK�PZ�
UV[�W\TWPUN�LќLJ[P]LS �̀�ISVVK�PU�[OL�H[YPH�TH`�WVVS�
and clot. If the clot is pumped out of the heart, it 
could [YH]LS�[V�[OL�IYHPU�HUK�SLHK�[V�H�Z[YVRL��(�Z[YVRL�
JH\ZLK�I`�(-�PZ�\Z\HSS`�TVYL�ZL]LYL�HUK�KPZHISPUN�
than a stroke due to other causes. In addition, strokes 
JH\ZLK�I`�(-�OH]L�KV\ISL�[OL�TVY[HSP[`�YH[L�VM�Z[YVRLZ�
UV[�JH\ZLK�I`�(-��)LJH\ZL�VM�[OPZ��Z[YVRL�WYL]LU[PVU�PZ�
a primary treatment goal for AF. 
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Measuring Stroke Risk: The CHA2DS2-VASc Risk 
Scoring Tool
Your stroke risk depends on your age and whether you 
OH]L�V[OLY�YPZR�MHJ[VYZ�MVY�Z[YVRL��Z\JO�HZ�OLHY[�KPZ-
ease, high blood pressure (hypertension), diabetes, or 
]HZJ\SHY�KPZLHZL��HTVUN�V[OLYZ��;OL�*/(2DS2�=(:J�
Z[YVRL�YPZR�[VVS�OLSWZ�KVJ[VYZ�X\PJRS`�TLHZ\YL�`V\Y�YPZR�
of stroke. Points are assigned for each major stroke 
risk factor. By adding the points, your doctor can de-
termine your stroke risk. Higher total points mean a 
higher risk of stroke. 

CHA
2
DS

2
-VASc Risk Criteria Points 

Congestive Heart Failure 1

Hypertension (high blood pressure) 1

Age  > 75 Years 2

Diabetes Mellitus 1

Prior stroke or mini stroke  

(“transient ischemic attack”)
2 

Peripheral Vascular Disease or  

Coronary Artery Disease
1

Age 65-74 Years 1

Sex Category (i.e., Female Sex) 1

Preventing Stroke
0M�`V\�OH]L�HU�PUJYLHZLK�YPZR�MVY�H�Z[YVRL��`V\Y�KVJ[VY�
may ask you to take anticoagulation medicine. These 
TLKPJH[PVUZ�HYL�ZVTL[PTLZ�JHSSLK�¸ISVVK�[OPUULYZ¹�
and make it harder for your blood to clot. Anticoagula-
tion medications include warfarin (Coumadin®), dabig-
atran (Pradaxa®���HWP_HIHU��,SPX\PZ®���HUK�YP]HYV_HIHU�
(Zarelto®���0M�`V\�OH]L�H�SV^�YPZR�VM�Z[YVRL�VY�JHUUV[�
take anticoagulants, your doctor may recommend 
HZWPYPU�[V�WYL]LU[�JSV[Z�MYVT�MVYTPUN��(ZWPYPU�KVLZ�UV[�
VќLY�[OL�Z[YVRL�WYV[LJ[PVU�[OH[�ISVVK�[OPUULYZ�KV��

(U[PJVHN\SHU[Z�HYL�]LY`�NVVK�H[�WYL]LU[PUN�Z[YVRL��
/V^L]LY��[OLZL�ISVVK�[OPUUPUN�TLKPJH[PVUZ�PUJYLHZL�
the risk of excess bleeding. Your doctor must carefully 
^LPNO�[OL�YPZRZ�HUK�ILULÄ[Z�VM�ISVVK�[OPUULYZ�MVY�`V\��

Your doctor has to decide if the risk of a stroke from AF 
is higher than the risk of major bleeding from blood thin-
ning medicine. For many patients, the risk of bleeding 
is small compared to the risk of stroke. In other words, 
many people with AF should take an anticoagulant.

(U[PJVHN\SHU[Z�KV�UV[�^VYR�[OL�ZHTL�^H`�MVY�L]LY`�
person. Many factors, including other medications that 
`V\�[HRL�HUK�`V\Y�KPL[��JHU�HќLJ[�OV^�^LSS�[OL`�^PSS�
work for you. As with any medical treatment, there are 
YPZRZ�HUK�ZPKL�LќLJ[Z��@V\�ZOV\SK�KPZJ\ZZ�[OL�ILULÄ[Z�
HUK�YPZRZ�VM�[OL�KPќLYLU[�HU[PJVHN\SH[PVU�TLKPJH[PVUZ�
with your doctor. 

Measuring Bleeding Risk 
;OLYL�HYL�ZL]LYHS�ISLLKPUN�YPZR�ZJVYPUN�[VVSZ��^OPJO�
help doctors measure your bleeding risk. Like stroke 
YPZR�ZJVYPUN�[VVSZ��LHJO�YPZR�MHJ[VY�MVY�ISLLKPUN�PZ�NP]LU�
a point. By adding the points, your doctor can deter-
mine your bleeding risk. Higher total points mean a 
higher risk of bleeding.

It’s not uncommon for people with a high stroke risk to 
HSZV�OH]L�H�OPNO�ISLLKPUN�YPZR��0U�[OPZ�JHZL��`V\�ZOV\SK�
talk to your doctor about your preferences and prior-
P[PLZ��-VY�THU`�WH[PLU[Z�^P[O�(-��H]VPKPUN�H�KPZHISPUN�
stroke is their top priority. 

Stroke Symptoms And Response
If you or someone you know experiences any of the 
following stroke symptoms, call 911 immediately:

 ! Sudden numbness or weakness of face, arm or 
leg, especially on one side of the body

 ! Sudden confusion, trouble speaking, or  
understanding

 ! Sudden trouble seeing in one or both eyes
 ! Sudden�[YV\ISL�^HSRPUN��KPaaPULZZ��SVZZ�VM� 
balance, or coordination

 !  Sudden�ZL]LYL�OLHKHJOL�^P[O�UV�RUV^U�JH\ZL

Use this simple test to help identify symptoms and 
properly respond!
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ACT F.A.S.T.

Face
Ask the person to smile.

Does one side of the face droop?

Arms
Ask the person to raise both arms.

Does one arm drift downward?

Speech

Ask the person to repeat a  

simple sentence.

Are the words slurred?

Can they repeat the sentence  

correctly?

Time

If the person shows any of these 

symptoms, time is important.

Call 911 or get to the hospital fast. 

Brain cells are dying.

9LJVYK�[OL�[PTL�`V\�L_WLYPLUJLK�`V\Y�ÄYZ[� 
symptom. This information is important to your health 
JHYL�WYV]PKLY�HUK�JHU�HќLJ[�[YLH[TLU[�KLJPZPVUZ�

Stroke Risk Questions For Your Doctor
0M�`V\�OH]L�ILLU�KPHNUVZLK�^P[O�(-��P[�PZ�PTWVY[HU[�[V�
talk to your doctor about how to reduce your stroke 
risk. Here are a few suggestions:

 ! Based on my medical history and any other  
TLKPJHS�WYVISLTZ��^OH[�PZ�T`�YPZR�SL]LS�MVY�OH]PUN�
a stroke?

 ! How can I better control my AF and other risk  
factors for stroke?

 ! Do I need to take a blood-thinning medication  
(anticoagulant)?

 ! Will any of my current medications interact  
ULNH[P]LS`�^P[O�T`�[YLH[TLU[�MVY�(-&

 ! What else can I do to further reduce my risk of 
stroke?

 ! Do all hospitals treat stroke?

/V^�+VLZ�(-�+PɈLY�-YVT�([YPHS�-S\[[LY&
([YPHS�Å\[[LY��(-3��PZ�[OL�ZLJVUK�TVZ[�JVTTVUS`�KP-
agnosed heart arrhythmia after AF. Both AFL and AF 
cause the heart to beat too fast. With AFL, the electri-
JHS�ZPNUHSZ�PU�[OL�OLHY[�[YH]LS�PU�HU�VYNHUPaLK��JPYJ\SHY�
motion in the atrium. Thus, with AFL, the heart beats in 
H�YLN\SHY�WH[[LYU��^OPJO�PZ�[OL�THPU�KPќLYLUJL�IL[^LLU�
AFL and AF. 

AFL has the same risk factors as AF, such as uncon-
trolled high blood pressure, coronary artery disease, 
HUK�KPHIL[LZ��(-3�Z`TW[VTZ�HYL�HSZV�]LY`�ZPTPSHY�[V�
those for AF, except that the fast pulse has a steady 
YO`[OT��3PRL�(-��WLVWSL�^P[O�(-3�TH`�UV[�OH]L�HU`�
symptoms. Patients with AFL face the same compli-
cations as those with AF: cardiomyopathy (enlarged 
heart muscle)—which can lead to heart failure—and 
stroke. 

AFL is diagnosed by an electrocardiogram (ECG), 
which takes a snapshot of your heart’s electrical 
HJ[P]P[ �̀��(-3�THRLZ�H�]LY`�KPZ[PUJ[�¸ZH^[VV[O¹�WH[[LYU�
on an ECG. The types of ECG monitors are discussed 
VU�WHNL����

(-3�HUK�(-�OH]L�[OL�ZHTL�[YLH[TLU[�NVHSZ�HUK�ZPTPSHY�
[YLH[TLU[Z��0M�`V\�OH]L�ILLU�KPHNUVZLK�^P[O�(-3��
WSLHZL�ZLL�[OL�¸;YLH[TLU[�.VHSZ¹�HUK�¸;YLH[TLU[�
:[YH[LNPLZ¹�ZLJ[PVUZ�ILSV �̂�;OLYL�TH`�IL�ZTHSS�
KPќLYLUJLZ�IL[^LLU�JLY[HPU�[`WLZ�VM�TLKPJH[PVUZ�VY�
WYVJLK\YLZ�MVY�(-3�HUK�(-��0M�`V\�OH]L�(-3��HZR�`V\Y�
doctor which treatments are right for you.    
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GOALS OF TREATMENT

GOALS OF 
TREATMENT
;OLYL�HYL�ZL]LYHS�[YLH[TLU[�VW[PVUZ�MVY�(-��@V\Y�KVJ[VY�
HUK�`V\�^PSS�KLJPKL�VU�H�[YLH[TLU[�WSHU�IHZLK�VU�ZL]-
eral factors. These factors include your symptoms, the 
type of AF (such as paroxysmal or persistent), and the 
cause of your AF. 

The goals of treatment for AF are:
 ! 7YL]LU[�ISVVK�JSV[Z�MYVT�MVYTPUN��Z[YVRL�WYL]LU[PVU�
 ! Control the heart rate
 ! Return the heartbeat to a normal rhythm, if possible
 ! Treat the cause(s) of the abnormal rhythm and any 
complications

 ! Reduce the risk factors that could make AF or AFL 
get worse

Medication
4LKPJH[PVU�PZ�H�RL`�WHY[�VM�[YLH[TLU[�MVY�(-��0M�`V\�OH]L�
AF, you may need to take one or more medicines for 
the rest of your life, such as:

 ! Rate control medications – Medications that slow 
KV^U�H�MHZ[�OLHY[�YH[L�HUK�WYL]LU[�^LHRLUPUN�VM�
the heart muscle

 ! Rhythm control medications (anti-arrhythmic 
drugs) – Medications that help keep a normal 
heart rhythm

 ! Blood thinners (anticoagulants) – Medications that 
OLSW�WYL]LU[�ISVVK�JSV[Z�HUK�YLK\JL�[OL�YPZR�VM�
stroke

,]LY`VUL�YLHJ[Z�KPќLYLU[S`�[V�TLKPJH[PVU��@V\�TH`�ULLK�
[V�[Y`�TVYL�[OHU�VUL�TLKPJPUL�ILMVYL�`V\�ÄUK�^OH[�
^VYRZ�ILZ[�MVY�`V\�HUK�OHZ�[OL�ML^LZ[�ZPKL�LќLJ[Z�

Treatment Strategies — When the heart is in AF, it 
beats in an irregular pattern and may beat fast. There 
are two ways to try to control or manage AF.  One 
method, rate control, is used to manage the fast heart-
ILH[��>P[O�[OPZ�Z[YH[LN �̀�`V\�^PSS�JVU[PU\L�[V�OH]L�(-��
Your physician will try to slow down the heart rate into 
a normal range using rate control medications. Another 
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method, rhythm control, is used to manage the irreg-
ular pattern of your heartbeat in AF by returning the 
heart to a normal rhythm. 

Rate Control Strategy for AF Treatment
Rate control is one treatment strategy your physician 
may use to slow your heart rate and pulse to a normal 
YHUNL��;OPZ�TLHUZ�[OH[�HS[OV\NO�`V\�^PSS�Z[PSS�OH]L�HU�
irregular heartbeat, your heart should not beat at a 
faster pace than normal. In order to manage your heart 
YH[L��`V\Y�KVJ[VY�^PSS�\ZL�TLKPJH[PVUZ�VY�HU�(=�UVKHS�
ablation procedure.

Medications 
Rate control medications slow the electrical signals 
WHZZPUN�[OYV\NO�[OL�(=�UVKL��[OL�LSLJ[YPJHS�IYPKNL�
between the upper and lower chambers of the heart. 
;OLZL�TLKPJH[PVUZ�HYL�RUV^U�HZ�¸(=�UVKHS�ISVJRLYZ¹�
because they allow fewer signals to pass through the 
(=�UVKL��;OH[�PZ��[OL`�ISVJR�[OL�T\S[PWSL�LSLJ[YPJHS�
impulses caused by AF, which in turn slows down the 
YH[L�H[�^OPJO�[OL�]LU[YPJSLZ�HYL�W\TWPUN�

;OLYL�HYL�ZL]LYHS�[`WLZ�VM�(=�UVKHS�ISVJRLYZ�[OH[�
^VYR�PU�KPќLYLU[�^H`Z��@V\�HUK�`V\Y�KVJ[VY�^PSS�KLJPKL�
which medication(s) is the best treatment option for 
you. You may need to try more than one medication 
[V�ÄUK�[OL�VUL�[OH[�^VYRZ�ILZ[�MVY�`V\�HUK�JH\ZLZ�[OL�
ML^LZ[�ZPKL�LќLJ[Z��0U�ZVTL�JHZLZ��KLWLUKPUN�VU�[OL�
person, the type of AF or the cause of the AF, these 
TLKPJH[PVUZ�KV�UV[�^VYR�HKLX\H[LS`�MVY�[OL�WH[PLU[��
0M�[OPZ�OHWWLUZ��`V\Y�KVJ[VY�TH`�YLJVTTLUK�HU�(=�
nodal ablation procedure or change your treatment 
strategy from rate control to rhythm control. 

AV Nodal Ablation
(�WYVJLK\YL�JHSSLK�HU�(=�UVKHS�HISH[PVU�JHU�HSZV�IL�
used to slow down your pulse and help your heart 
ILH[�H[�H�UVYTHS�YH[L��(=�UVKHS�HISH[PVU�PZ�H�UVU�Z\Y-
gical procedure that is done in an electrophysiology 
lab in the hospital. The procedure is performed by a 
team of highly skilled nurses and technicians who work 
alongside an electrophysiologist, a doctor who special-
PaLZ�PU�[YLH[PUN�OLHY[�YO`[OT�JVUKP[PVUZ��;OL�WYVJLK\YL�
\ZLZ�JH[OL[LYZ��[OPU��ÅL_PISL�^PYLZ��[OH[�HYL�PUZLY[LK�

PU[V�H�]LPU�PU�`V\Y�NYVPU�HUK�[OYLHKLK�[V�`V\Y�OLHY[��
An electrode at the tip of the catheter sends out radio 
^H]LZ�[OH[�JYLH[L�OLH[��;OPZ�OLH[�I\YUZ��VY�HISH[LZ��
[OL�(=�UVKL�ZV�UV�ZPNUHSZ�JHU�[YH]LS�MYVT�[OL�H[YPH�[V�
[OL�]LU[YPJSLZ��

Because the bottom chambers of the heart no longer 
YLJLP]L�LSLJ[YPJHS�ZPNUHSZ��[OL`�KV�UV[�YLJLP]L�[OL�¸JVT-
THUKZ¹�[V�ZX\LLaL��^OPJO�PZ�OV^�ISVVK�PZ�W\TWLK�V\[�
of the heart to the rest of your body. Because of this, 
`V\�^PSS�ULLK�[V�OH]L�H�WLYTHULU[�LSLJ[YPJHS�WHJLTHRLY�
PTWSHU[LK�WYPVY�[V�(=�UVKHS�HISH[PVU��(�WHJLTHRLY�PZ�H�
KL]PJL�[OH[�ZLUKZ�LSLJ[YPJHS�PTW\SZLZ�[V�[OL�]LU[YPJSLZ�
[V�RLLW�[OL�]LU[YPJSLZ�ILH[PUN��;OL�JVTIPUH[PVU�VM�
(=�UVKHS�HISH[PVU�HUK�WHJLTHRLY�PTWSHU[H[PVU�^VYRZ�
]LY`�^LSS�[V�JVU[YVS�[OL�W\SZL�^P[OV\[�[OL�ULLK�MVY�
OLHY[�YO`[OT�TLKPJH[PVUZ��/V^L]LY��`V\�^PSS�YLTHPU�PU�
AF and will need to continue to take a blood thinner. 
It is important to 
know that you will 
now depend on 
the pacemaker to 
keep your heart 
beating. You 
should talk to your 
doctor about the 
YPZRZ�HUK�ILULÄ[Z�
VM�HU�(=�UVKHS�
ablation.

Rhythm Control Strategy For  
AF Treatment
Rhythm control is another strategy your doctor may 
use to treat the AF. Unlike a rate control strategy, a 
rhythm control strategy focuses on the pattern of your 
heartbeats. The goal is to return your heart to a normal 
rhythm. Medications or an ablation procedure can be 
\ZLK�[V�THUHNL�`V\Y�OLHY[�YO`[OT��;OLYL�HYL�ZL]LYHS�
ILULÄ[Z�[V�YO`[OT�JVU[YVS��;OLZL�ILULÄ[Z�PUJS\KL!

 ! A more normal heart rate
 ! ([YPH�HUK�]LU[YPJSLZ�^VYRPUN�^LSS�[VNL[OLY
 ! 7YVWLY�ÅV^�VM�ISVVK�MYVT�[OL�H[YPH�[V�[OL�]LU[YPJSLZ
 ! Less discomfort or symptoms from an irregular 
heartbeat
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GOALS OF TREATMENT

Medications
;OLYL�HYL�ZL]LYHS�[`WLZ�VM�YO`[OT�JVU[YVSSPUN�TLKP-
cations, which are sometimes called anti-arrhythmic 
KY\NZ��((+Z���,HJO�[`WL�^VYRZ�PU�H�KPќLYLU[�^H`�[V�
reduce AF by decreasing or eliminating the irregular 
HJ[P]P[`�PU�[OL�\WWLY�JOHTILYZ�VM�`V\Y�OLHY[��[OL�H[YPH���
:PUJL�LHJO�WH[PLU[�PZ�KPќLYLU[��`V\�HUK�`V\Y�KVJ[VY�^PSS�
decide which medication is the best treatment option 
for you.

While AADs are used to control your heart rhythm, 
your doctor may also want you to take a medication 
[OH[�ISVJRZ�[OL�(=�UVKL��KPZJ\ZZLK�PU�[OL�¸9H[L�*VU-
[YVS�:[YH[LN`�MVY�(-�;YLH[TLU[¹�ZLJ[PVU��[V�ZSV^�KV^U�
your pulse as well. 

@V\�TH`�ULLK�[V�[Y`�ZL]LYHS�TLKPJH[PVUZ�[V�ÄUK�VUL�
[OH[�^VYRZ�MVY�`V\��6UJL�`V\�ÄUK�H�KY\N�[OH[�^VYRZ��
`V\�TH`�OH]L�(-�SLZZ�VM[LU��P[�TH`�IL�TPSK��HUK�`V\�
TH`�ZLL�H�KLJYLHZL�PU�Z`TW[VTZ��/V^L]LY��`V\�^PSS�
likely experience AF from time to time. 

Cardioversion
0M�`V\�NV�PU[V�(-��`V\Y�KVJ[VY�TH`�Z\NNLZ[�JHYKPV]LY-
ZPVU�HZ�H�[YLH[TLU[�VW[PVU��*HYKPV]LYZPVU�PZ�H�WYVJL-
K\YL�PU�^OPJO�HU�LSLJ[YPJHS�J\YYLU[��VY�ZOVJR��PZ�NP]LU�
to the heart muscle to restore the normal rhythm. It 
sounds scary, but it is a simple, same-day procedure. 
@V\�^PSS�IL�NP]LU�H�ZTHSS�HTV\U[�VM�ZLKH[PVU�[OYV\NO�

HU�0=�SPUL��3HYNL�WHKZ��LSLJ[YVKLZ��^PSS�IL�WSHJLK�VU�
your chest and back. A perfectly timed electrical cur-
rent will pass through these electrodes to return your 
heart rhythm to normal.

Catheter Ablation for AF
Catheter ablation is a non-surgical procedure that 
can be used when medication is not controlling your 
heart rhythm or symptoms. Catheter ablation is done 
in an electrophysiology lab in the hospital by an elec-
trophysiologist and team of highly skilled nurses and 
technicians. The goal of the procedure is to reduce the 
MYLX\LUJ`�HUK�K\YH[PVU�VM�(-�LWPZVKLZ�HZ�^LSS�HZ�[V�
reduce AF symptoms.

@V\�^PSS�IL�NP]LU�ZLKH[PVU�[OYV\NO�HU�0=�SPUL�[V�RLLW�
you comfortable during the procedure (known as 
conscious sedation). Conscious sedation means that 
`V\�HYL�Z[PSS�H^HRL��I\[�HYL�]LY`�ZSLLW �̀�@V\�^PSS�OH]L�
enough medication that you will not be aware of what 
is happening or feel any pain. In some situations, gen-
eral anesthesia may be used. The type of sedation will 
KLWLUK�\WVU�`V\Y�KVJ[VY��[OL�OVZWP[HS��HUK�`V\Y�V]LY-
all health. During the ablation procedure, you will be 
NP]LU�H�ISVVK�[OPUULY�[V�WYL]LU[�JSV[Z�MYVT�MVYTPUN�PU�
your heart during the procedure.

(M[LY�`V\�ILJVTL�ZSLLW �̀�[OPU��ÅL_PISL�^PYLZ�JHSSLK�
JH[OL[LYZ�HYL�PUZLY[LK�PU[V�H�]LPU�PU�`V\Y�NYVPU�HUK�
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or neck. These wires, or catheters, are threaded up 
[OYV\NO�[OL�]LPU�HUK�PU[V�[OL�OLHY[�\ZPUN�?�YH`Z�[V�
guide the way. There are electrodes at the tip of the 
wires. The electrodes are able to detect electrical sig-
UHSZ�MYVT�KPќLYLU[�WHY[Z�VM�[OL�OLHY[��;OL�KVJ[VY�^PSS�IL�
able to tell where the abnormal electrical signals caus-
ing the AF are coming from. A special catheter, called 
HU�HISH[PVU�JH[OL[LY��ZLUKZ�V\[�YHKPV�^H]LZ�[OH[�JYLH[L�
heat. This heat ablates (destroys) targeted tissue in 
the heart and blocks the abnormal electrical signals, 
^OPJO�JHU�[YPNNLY�(-��:WLJPHS�LX\PWTLU[�JYLH[LZ�H��+�
picture of your heart. This helps the doctor know ex-
actly where to apply the heat. Another option is to use 
MYLLaPUN�JVSK�[V�HISH[L��KLZ[YV`��[OL�OLHY[�[PZZ\L"�[OPZ�
is called cryoablation. The basic process is the same 
regardless of whether heat or cold is used to ablate 
heart tissue.

Catheter ablation for AF usually takes between two 
and six hours. Your medical team will closely monitor 
your heart beat, blood pressure, and breathing during 
this time. After the procedure, pressure will be placed 
on the area where the catheters were inserted to pre-
]LU[�ISLLKPUN��@V\�TH`�ULLK�[V�Z[H`�PU�[OL�OVZWP[HS�MVY�
one or two days, which will depend upon your doctor 
and the medical center. Your doctor will tell you how to 
[HRL�JHYL�VM�`V\YZLSM�^OLU�`V\�SLH]L�[OL�OVZWP[HS�

AF ablation is a safe procedure, but there are some 
YPZRZ���6U�H]LYHNL�ML^LY�[OHU�MV\Y�V\[�VM�L]LY`�����
WLVWSL�^OV�OH]L�JH[OL[LY�HISH[PVU�KL]LSVW�H�JVTWSP-
cation. Some of these complications include:

 ! Stroke
 ! Collection of blood around the heart (cardiac tam-
ponade) 

 ! +HTHNL�[V�[OL�ISVVK�]LZZLSZ�PU�`V\Y�NYVPU�HYLH
 ! 5HYYV^PUN�VM�[OL�]LPUZ�JVTPUN�MYVT�[OL�S\UNZ�[V�
[OL�SLM[�H[YP\T��W\STVUHY`�]LPU�Z[LUVZPZ��

 ! +HTHNL�[V�H�ULY]L�[OH[�HќLJ[Z�TV]LTLU[�VM�`V\Y�
KPHWOYHNT��WOYLUPJ�ULY]L�WHSZ`�

 ! Creation of an opening between the atria and the 
LZVWOHN\Z��H[YPV�LZVWOHNLHS�ÄZ[\SH��H�ZLYPV\Z·
I\[�L_[YLTLS`�YHYL·L]LU[�

After the procedure, 
you should watch for 
ISLLKPUN�VY�VVaPUN�
from the catheter 
insertion sites, 
discomfort at the 
catheter sites, aches 
or discomfort in your 
chest, and fatigue 
or lightheadedness. 
0[»Z�UV[�\UJVTTVU�MVY�(-�[V�YLZ\TL�K\YPUN�[OL���
months following catheter ablation, as your heart 
tissue heals from the procedure. Some patients may 
need more than one ablation procedure to stop AF. If 
`V\�OH]L�H�OPNO�YPZR�MVY�Z[YVRL��`V\Y�KVJ[VY�TH`�^HU[�
you to continue taking blood-thinning medication 
�HU�HU[PJVHN\SHU[��L]LU�PM�`V\�OH]L�OHK�H�Z\JJLZZM\S�
HISH[PVU�WYVJLK\YL��*VU[HJ[�`V\Y�KVJ[VY�PM�`V\�OH]L�
HU`�X\LZ[PVUZ�VY�JVUJLYUZ�HIV\[�HU`�Z`TW[VTZ�

Surgical Ablation
Surgical ablation is another approach for treating AF 
that is uncontrolled by medication. It is a treatment 
[OH[�NLULYHSS`�PZ�TVYL�PU]HZP]L�[OHU�H�JH[OL[LY�HISH[PVU�
procedure. There are two types of surgical ablation 
procedures: concomitant and stand-alone. 

Concomitant ablation — Surgical ablation is most 
often done when a patient with AF needs another type 
VM�OLHY[�Z\YNLY �̀�Z\JO�HZ�H�OLHY[�]HS]L�YLWSHJLTLU[�VY�
repair. In these cases, the doctor will treat the other 
heart condition and AF during the same surgery. This 
type of AF treatment is called concomitant ablation. 

During a concomitant ablation, a surgeon burns or 
MYLLaLZ�[OL�Z\YMHJL�VM�[OL�OLHY[�KPYLJ[S �̀�YH[OLY�[OHU�
using catheters and X-rays to reach the heart. New 
[LJOUPX\LZ�OH]L�HSSV^LK�Z\YNLVUZ�[V�\ZL�ZTHSSLY�
incisions to perform surgical ablations and other  
VWLU�OLHY[�Z\YNLYPLZ��/V^L]LY��[OLZL�HYL�\Z\HSS`� 
open heart surgeries.
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Stand-alone ablation —Stand-alone ablation is used 
for AF patients who are not helped by medication, 
OH]L�OHK�H�WYL]PV\Z�JH[OL[LY�HISH[PVU��VY�WYLMLY�[OPZ�
[`WL�VM�HISH[PVU��;OPZ�WYVJLK\YL�PZ�KVUL�¸HSVUL¹��
not during another operation. For most stand-alone 
ablations, the surgeon does not open the chest to 
reach the heart. Instead, the surgeon makes incisions 
on both sides of the rib cage and inserts surgical 
PUZ[Y\TLU[Z�[OYV\NO�[OLZL�PUJPZPVUZ��¸WVY[Z¹��[V�YLHJO�
the heart. There will be one port for a surgical camera 
�[OVYHJVZJVWL���VUL�WVY[�MVY�HU�HISH[PVU�KL]PJL��HUK�
one or more ports for other surgical instruments. 
Similar to catheter ablation, the surgeon uses an 
HISH[PVU�KL]PJL�[OH[�\ZLZ�OLH[�VY�MYLLaPUN�JVSK�[V�
ablate (destroy) tissue that causes AF. 

Complications associated with surgical ablation include:
 ! Stroke
 ! 4HQVY�ISLLKPUN�[OH[�YLX\PYLZ�HUV[OLY�Z\YNLY`
 ! Collection of blood around the heart (cardiac  
tamponade)

 ! Lung collapse (pneumothorax)

(Z�^P[O�HU`�Z\YNLY �̀�JVTWSPJH[PVUZ�HUK�YPZRZ�]HY`�MVY�
each patient, so you should discuss all risks with your 
surgeon.

Reduction Of Stroke Risk
;OL�TVZ[�JVTTVU�YPZR�MVY�WLVWSL�^P[O�(-�PZ�OH]PUN�
blood clots form in the heart. AF makes it harder for 
the atria (the upper chambers of the heart) to pump 
ISVVK�[V�[OL�]LU[YPJSLZ��[OL�SV^LY�JOHTILYZ�VM�[OL�
OLHY[���>P[O�[OL�ISVVK�TV]PUN�TVYL�ZSV^S �̀�P[�JHU�WVVS�
and is more likely to form clots. Clots can break free 
HUK�[YH]LS�HU`^OLYL�PU�[OL�IVK �̀�*SV[Z�JHU�NL[�Z[\JR�PU�
HY[LYPLZ�HUK�Z[VW�ISVVK�ÅV^�PU�[OVZL�HY[LYPLZ��0TWVY[-
ant organs may be damaged or stop working because 
VM�ISVJRLK�ISVVK�ÅV �̂�0M�H�ISVVK�JSV[�[YH]LSZ�[V�[OL�
IYHPU��P[�JHU�JH\ZL�H�Z[YVRL��6UL�V\[�VM�L]LY`���Z[YVRLZ�
in the US is due to AF. A stroke caused by AF is usually 
TVYL�ZL]LYL�HUK�KPZHISPUN�[OHU�H�Z[YVRL�UV[�JH\ZLK�I`�
AF. The mortality rate for AF-related strokes is double 
that for strokes not caused by AF. Thus, stroke  
WYL]LU[PVU�PZ�H�WYPTHY`�[YLH[TLU[�NVHS�MVY�(-�
Your doctor will ask you about your medical history 

[V�ÄN\YL�V\[�PM�`V\Y�(-�PUJYLHZLZ�`V\Y�YPZR�VM�OH]PUN�H�
Z[YVRL��;OLZL�X\LZ[PVUZ�JV\SK�PUJS\KL!

 ! Other medical conditions, such as high blood 
WYLZZ\YL��KPHIL[LZ��OLHY[�MHPS\YL��VY�]HZJ\SHY�KPZLHZL

 ! 0SSULZZLZ�`V\�OH]L�OHK�PU�[OL�WHZ[
 ! 4LKPJH[PVUZ�`V\�[HRL�VY�OH]L�[HRLU
 ! (U`�Z\YNLYPLZ�VY�WYVJLK\YLZ�`V\�OH]L�OHK
 ! Whether you often fall
 ! =HJJPUH[PVUZ��ZOV[Z�
 ! Employment or hobbies that could result in injury

0[»Z�]LY`�PTWVY[HU[�MVY�`V\Y�KVJ[VY�[V�KPHNUVZL�(-�
and decide if you need medication to thin the blood 
and reduce the risk of stroke. AF needs to be treated 
^OL[OLY�VY�UV[�`V\�HYL�OH]PUN�HU`�Z`TW[VTZ�

Anticoagulant Medication
0M�`V\�OH]L�H�OPNO�YPZR�MVY�Z[YVRL��`V\Y�KVJ[VY�^PSS� 
recommend taking a blood-thinning medication (anti-
JVHN\SHU[���;OLYL�HYL�ZL]LYHS�HU[PJVHN\SHU[Z�H]HPSHISL�
to reduce the risk of stroke. These medications can be 
grouped by the part of the blood clotting process that 
they target. When taken as prescribed, all anticoagu-
SHU[Z�ZPNUPÄJHU[S`�YLK\JL�[OL�YPZR�VM�Z[YVRL��/V^L]LY��
anticoagulants increase the risk of excess bleeding, 
ILJH\ZL�[OL�TLKPJH[PVU�WYL]LU[Z�JSV[[PUN��

Vitamin K antagonists — Many of the proteins in-
]VS]LK�PU�[OL�JSV[[PUN�WYVJLZZ�YLS`�VU�]P[HTPU�2��=P[HTPU�
2�HU[HNVUPZ[Z��=2(Z��HYL�VUL�[`WL�VM�HU[PJVHN\SHU[��
They interrupt the production of these clotting proteins. 
=2(Z�OH]L�OHK�[OL�SVUNLZ[�\ZL�PU�(-�YLSH[LK�Z[YVRL�
WYL]LU[PVU��;OL�ÄYZ[�=2(�^HZ�HWWYV]LK�PU�� ����� 
Warfarin (Coumadin®��PZ�H�]P[HTPU�2�HU[HNVUPZ[�

BENEFITS  Most doctors are experienced with treating 
WH[PLU[Z�[HRPUN�H�=2(��Z\JO�HZ�^HYMHYPU��0M�[OLYL�PZ�HU�
emergency (such as a car accident) or a planned medi-
JHS�WYVJLK\YL��KVJ[VYZ�JHU�YL]LYZL�[OL�SL]LS�VM�^HYMHYPU�
in your body so that your blood can clot normally. A 
=2(�PZ�[OL�SLHZ[�L_WLUZP]L�[`WL�VM�HU[PJVHN\SHU[�

RISKS  *LY[HPU�MVVKZ·WHY[PJ\SHYS`�NYLLU��SLHM`�]LNL-
[HISLZ·OH]L�H�SV[�VM�]P[HTPU�2��,H[PUN�[VV�THU`�MVVKZ�
[OH[�HYL�YPJO�PU�]P[HTPU�2�JHU�THRL�^HYMHYPU�PULќLJ[P]L�
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H[�Z[YVRL�WYL]LU[PVU��:VTL�TLKPJH[PVUZ�HSZV�PU[LYMLYL�
with warfarin. If you start taking warfarin, it is import-
ant that you take the correct amount. You will need to 
OH]L�`V\Y�ISVVK�JOLJRLK�YLN\SHYS`�[V�THRL�Z\YL�[OH[�
`V\Y�ISVVK�PZ�[OPUULK�[V�[OL�WYVWLY�SL]LS��0M�`V\�[HRL�[VV�
much, you are at risk for excess bleeding. If you do not 
take enough, you are still at risk to get a blood clot.

Direct thrombin inhibitors — Thrombin is an  
LUa`TL�ULLKLK�MVY�JSV[Z�[V�MVYT��)`�Z[VWWPUN� 
thrombin, the clotting process is interrupted.  
Dabigatran (Pradaxa®) is a direct thrombin inhibitor.

BENEFITS  Direct thrombin inhibitors may be easier for 
ZVTL�WH[PLU[Z�[V�[HRL�[OHU�H�=P[HTPU�2�IHZLK�HU[PJV-
agulant like warfarin. With direct thrombin inhibitors, 
you can eat most foods and not worry if your diet will 
HќLJ[�OV^�^LSS�`V\Y�TLKPJPUL�^VYRZ��0U�HKKP[PVU��`V\�
^VU»[�ULLK�MYLX\LU[�ISVVK�[LZ[Z��+PYLJ[�[OYVTIPU�PUOPI-
P[VYZ�HSZV�OH]L�H�SV^LY�YPZR�VM�ISLLKPUN�PU�[OL�IYHPU�[OHU�
]P[HTPU�2�IHZLK�HU[PJVHN\SH[PVU�TLKPJH[PVU��

RISKS  ;OLYL�PZ�UV�HWWYV]LK�KY\N�[V�YL]LYZL�KPYLJ[�
thrombin inhibitors, and doctors are less experienced 
treating patients taking direct thrombin inhibitors in 
emergency situations. In addition, direct thrombin in-
OPIP[VYZ�VUS`�VќLY�Z[YVRL�WYV[LJ[PVU�MVY�H�JLY[HPU�WLYPVK�
of time, so you cannot skip a dose. Direct thrombin 
PUOPIP[VYZ�TH`�HSZV�OH]L�H�OPNOLY�YPZR�VM�THQVY�ISLLKPUN�
in the stomach and intestines. 

Factor Xa inhibitors�·�-HJ[VY�?H�PZ�HUV[OLY�LUa`TL�
PU]VS]LK�PU�[OL�JSV[[PUN�WYVJLZZ��)`�PUOPIP[PUN�-HJ[VY�
?H��JSV[Z�KVU»[�MVYT�HZ�LHZPS �̀�9P]HYV_HIHU��?HYLS[V®) 
HUK�(WP_HIHU��,SPX\PZ®) are Factor Xa inhibitors.

BENEFITS  Factor Xa anticoagulants may be easi-
LY�MVY�ZVTL�WH[PLU[Z�[V�[HRL�[OHU�H�]P[HTPU�2�IHZLK�
anticoagulant.  Like direct thrombin inhibitors, Factor 
?H�HU[PJVHN\SHU[Z�OH]L�ML^LY�KPL[HY`�YLZ[YPJ[PVUZ��HUK�
ML^LY�PU[LYHJ[PVUZ�^P[O�V[OLY�TLKPJH[PVUZ��[OHU�=2(�
anticoagulants. Also like direct thrombin inhibitors, you 
^VU»[�ULLK�[V�OH]L�MYLX\LU[�ISVVK�[LZ[Z��-HJ[VY�?H�
PUOPIP[VYZ�HSZV�OH]L�H�SV^LY�YPZR�VM�ISLLKPUN�PU�[OL�IYHPU�
JVTWHYLK�[V�H�=2(�HU[PJVHN\SHU[�TLKPJH[PVU���

RISKS  Doctors are less experienced treating patients 
taking Factor Xa anticoagulants in emergency 
ZP[\H[PVUZ��HUK�[OLYL�PZ�UV�HWWYV]LK�KY\N�[V�YL]LYZL�
Factor Xa medications. Like direct thrombin inhibitors, 
-HJ[VY�?H�HU[PJVHN\SHU[Z�VUS`�VќLY�Z[YVRL�WYV[LJ[PVU�
for a certain period of time so it’s important to take 
the medication as prescribed by your doctor and 
UV[�ZRPW�KVZLZ��0M�`V\�OH]L�SP]LY�KPZLHZL��-HJ[VY�?H�
anticoagulants may not be appropriate for you. 

Determining the appropriate treatment — 
You should discuss your risk of stroke with your 
electrophysiologist, cardiologist, or primary care 
physician. If an anticoagulant is needed, you should 
KPZJ\ZZ�[OL�YPZRZ�HUK�ILULÄ[Z�VM�[OL�KPќLYLU[�
anticoagulants with your doctor. Together you can 
determine which treatment is the best choice for you. 

Device Treatment
4LKPJHS�KL]PJLZ��^OPJO�HYL�PTWSHU[LK�PU�[OL�IVK �̀�OH]L�
also been created to reduce stroke risk for patients with 
(-��;OLZL�HYL�H[�KPќLYLU[�Z[HNLZ�VM�YL]PL^�I`�[OL�-VVK�
& Drug Administration (FDA), the federal agency that 
HWWYV]LZ�[OL�ZHML[`�HUK�LќLJ[P]LULZZ�VM�[YLH[TLU[Z��

The left atrial appendage (LAA) is a small pouch con-
nected to the left atrium. When blood is pumped into 
the left atrium, some blood could enter the LAA. The in-
side of the LAA is rough, which allows blood to become 
trapped and possibly form a clot. During AF, a clot can 
break free and enter the blood stream. For people with 
AF, about 90% of clots come from the LAA. 

In order to reduce stroke risk for people with AF, 
TLKPJHS�KL]PJLZ�[OH[�Z[VW�ISVVK�MYVT�LU[LYPUN�HUK�
SLH]PUN�[OL�3((�OH]L�ILLU�JYLH[LK��;OLYL�HYL�[^V�
[`WLZ�VM�Z[YVRL�WYL]LU[PVU�KL]PJLZ!�[OVZL�[OH[�HYL�
placed inside the LAA (endocardial) and those that  
are placed outside the LAA (epicardial). 

Endocardial LAA devices ·�;OLYL�HYL�ZL]LYHS�
LUKVJHYKPHS�3((�KL]PJLZ�[OH[�HYL�ILPUN�Z[\KPLK�MVY�
\ZL�PU�Z[YVRL�WYL]LU[PVU��;OLZL�KL]PJLZ�HYL�PTWSHU[LK�
by an electrophysiologist while the patient is sedated. 
Typically, a catheter is inserted into the groin and 
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[OYLHKLK�\W�[V�[OL�OLHY[��;OL�KL]PJL�PZ�[OLU�PUZLY[LK�
directly into the LAA.

Epicardial LAA surgical devices — Epicardial LAA 
KL]PJLZ�HYL�H[[HJOLK�[V�[OL�V\[ZPKL�VM�[OL�3((�I`�H�
surgeon during an open heart surgery. Two epicar-
KPHS�Z\YNPJHS�KL]PJLZ�HYL�HWWYV]LK�MVY�\ZL�PU�[OL�<:��
;OLYL�PZ�HSZV�HU�LWPJHYKPHS�3((�KL]PJL�[OH[�PZ�PTWSHU[LK�
during a closed-chest procedure by an electrophys-
PVSVNPZ[��/V^L]LY��[OL�JSPUPJHS�KH[H�VU�^OL[OLY�[OLZL�
KL]PJLZ�JHU�WYL]LU[�Z[YVRLZ�PZ�SPTP[LK��

If you are interested in these approaches to stroke 
WYL]LU[PVU��[HSR�[V�`V\Y�KVJ[VY�HIV\[�^OPJO�KL]PJLZ�
OH]L�ILLU�HWWYV]LK�MVY�\ZL�PU�[OL�<:�HUK�[OL�YPZRZ�
associated with the procedure. 

Other Treatments and  
3PMLZ[`SL�4VKPÄJH[PVU
7LVWSL�^P[O�(-�VM[LU�OH]L�V[OLY�TLKPJHS�JVUKP[PVUZ��
0M�`V\�OH]L�HU`�VM�[OL�JVUKP[PVUZ�ZOV^U�ILSV �̂�`V\Y�
doctor may prescribe additional treatments for you, 
HZ�[OLZL�JVUKP[PVUZ�TH`�HKK�[V�[OL�MYLX\LUJ`�HUK�
ZL]LYP[`�VM�`V\Y�(-��

High blood pressure (hypertension) — If you 
OH]L�OPNO�ISVVK�WYLZZ\YL��`V\Y�KVJ[VY�TH`�WYLZJYPIL�
ZWLJPHS�TLKPJH[PVU��;OL�ZJPLU[PÄJ�UHTLZ�MVY�[^V�
commonly prescribed types of blood pressure 
TLKPJH[PVU�HYL�SVUN�HUK�JHU�IL�KPѝJ\S[�[V�WYVUV\UJL��
These medication types are often called by their 
HIIYL]PH[PVUZ!�(*,0��\Z\HSS`�JHSSLK�¸HJL¹��HUK�(9)��
(*,0�Z[HUKZ�MVY�HUNPV[LUZPU�JVU]LY[PUN�LUa`TL�
inhibitor. ARB stands for angiotensin II receptor 
ISVJRLY��;OL�ZJPLU[PÄJ�UHTL�L_WSHPUZ�^OPJO�WHY[�VM�
the cell process that each medication targets to lower 
blood pressure. In choosing a medication for high 
blood pressure for you, your doctor may consider an 
(*,0�VY�HU�(9)��^OPJO�TH`�OH]L�ZVTL�TPSK�ILULÄ[Z�
PU�WYL]LU[PUN�(-�

GOALS OF TREATMENT

High cholesterol ·�0M�`V\�OH]L�OPNO�JOVSLZ[LYVS��MH[-
[`�TH[LYPHS�JHU�I\PSK�\W�PU�`V\Y�HY[LYPLZ�V]LY�[PTL�HUK�
ISVJR�[OL�ÅV^�VM�`V\Y�ISVVK��>OLU�`V\Y�HY[LYPLZ�HYL�
clogged, your heart and other organs may not get the 
V_`NLU�[OL`�ULLK�[V�^VYR�LќLJ[P]LS �̀�@V\Y�KVJ[VY�TH`�
prescribe a statin to lower your cholesterol to stop the 
buildup of fatty material in your arteries. Statins may also 
KLJYLHZL�PUÅHTTH[PVU��^OPJO�TH`�OH]L�H�YVSL�PU�(-�

Sleep apnea ·7LVWSL�^P[O�(-�VM[LU�OH]L�ZSLLW� 
apnea, which is a type of sleep disordered breathing. 
Sleep apnea can lead to AF or can make AF worse. 
People with sleep apnea don’t get enough oxygen 
during sleep and may not be aware of how often they 
wake up during the night. Restless nights and feeling 
MH[PN\LK�HYL�JVTTVU�Z`TW[VTZ��0M�`V\�OH]L�ZSLLW�HW-
nea, your doctor may prescribe a mask or a treatment, 
JHSSLK�H�JVU[PU\V\Z�WVZP[P]L�HPY^H`�WYLZZ\YL��*7(7��
machine, to make sure you get normal amounts of  
oxygen while you sleep. 

3PMLZ[`SL�TVKPÄJH[PVU — You can reduce your risk 
of getting other heart conditions that are associated 
with AF by changing your diet and exercising. Eat 
TVYL�MY\P[Z�HUK�]LNL[HISLZ��*\[�KV^U�VU�MH[��LZWLJPHSS`�
ZH[\YH[LK�MH[Z��ZV�`V\�JHU�PTWYV]L�`V\Y�JOVSLZ[LYVS�
SL]LSZ��3PTP[�[OL�HTV\U[�VM�ZHS[�`V\�\ZL�ZV�`V\�JHU�
SV^LY�ISVVK�WYLZZ\YL��9LN\SHY�L_LYJPZL·L]LU�^HSRZ�
around the block or light gardening—will make your 
heart and arteries healthier. (If you feel tired or short of 
IYLH[O��Z[VW�HUK�YLZ[��0M�`V\�JHU»[�OVSK�H�JVU]LYZH[PVU�
during exercise, you’re pushing yourself too hard.) 
,H[PUN�IL[[LY�HUK�Z[H`PUN�HJ[P]L�JHU�OLSW�`V\�SVZL�
^LPNO[��^OPJO�PZ�NVVK�MVY�`V\Y�V]LYHSS�OLHS[O�

Alcohol and stimulants ·@V\�ZOV\SK�H]VPK�KYPURPUN�
too much alcohol or using recreational drugs (stimu-
SHU[Z���6]LY\ZL�VM�HSJVOVS�HUK�Z[PT\SHU[Z�JHU�SLHK�[V�
abnormal heart rhythms, such as AF, and stroke. 
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 ! What are the risks that it will become worse  
(impact my life more)?

 ! (T�0�H[�PUJYLHZLK�YPZR�VM�OH]PUN�H�Z[YVRL&
 ! What are my treatment options?
 ! >OH[�HYL�[OL�YPZRZ�HUK�ZPKL�LќLJ[Z�VM�TLKPJH[PVUZ�
to control my condition, or to reduce the risk of 
stroke?

 ! >OH[�HYL�[OL�YPZRZ�HUK�ILULÄ[Z�VM�V[OLY�[YLH[TLU[�
options?

 ! Should I see an electrophysiologist (a specialist in 
heart rhythm disorders)?

>/(;�;6�(:2�
YOUR DOCTOR
0M�`V\�OH]L�ILLU�KPHNUVZLK�^P[O�(-��VY�Z\ZWLJ[�[OH[�
`V\�TH`�OH]L�[OL�JVUKP[PVU��OLYL�HYL�ZVTL�X\LZ[PVUZ�
that you may want to ask your physician:

 ! What is the cause of my AF?
 ! /V^�JHU�0�IL�Z\YL�0�OH]L�(-�HUK�UV[�HUV[OLY� 
serious heart rhythm problem?

 ! Will my condition go away on its own?
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